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This invention relates to furniture. More particularly, 
this invention relates to a unit of furniture utilizing a plu 
rality of logs forming support for a person in combination 
with a unique base structure. 
Many types of bases for chairs and the like are already 

in existence. Characteristics of critical importance to 
the functioning of such bases are the provision of proper 
rigidity for a chair, yet allowing su?icient ?exibility to 
provide comfort for its users. In achieving such char 
acteristics, it is often additionally desirable to provide a 
base exhibiting simplicity of design and structure, yet 
also capable of sufficient strength to provide proper 
durability.- The same is true with respect to the chair 
itself mounted on the base. ‘Rigidity and strength are 
necessary, yet a degree of ?exibility must be exhibited 
for proper comfort. Ideally, a chair and a base having 
characteristics coperating with one another to achieve all 
of these results is highly desirable. 

It is an object of this invention to provide an improved 
unit of ‘furniture, such as a chair, providing comfort for 
its user through su?icient rigidity, yet providing ?exibility 
at appropriate pressure points for maximum comfort. 

Another object of this invention is the provision of a 
unique base structure for a unit of furniture, the struc 
tural elements thereof de?ning generally‘ a pair of pen 
tahedrons, capable of high strength, yet allowing ?exi 
bility at certain pressure points. 
An additional object of this invention is the provision 

of a base for the chair utilizing a plurality of connecting 
rods providing the entire support for the chair. 

Another object of this invention is the provision of a 
chair utilizing a plurality of segments or logs positioned 
adjacent one another to form support vfor a person. 
A still further object of this invention is the provision 

of such a chair and base utilizing the unique means for 
securing the logs in position to also secure the logs to the 
base. 
Another object of this invention is the provision of 

such a chair and base exhibiting exceptional simplicity 
in construction, even though exceptional strength and 
durability are also provided. 

These and other objects of this invention will become 
obvious to those skilled in the furniture art upon reading 
the following speci?cation in conjunction with the accom 
panying drawings, wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a front perspective view of a base embody 
ing the principles of this invention; 
FIG. 2 is a side view of the base shown in FIG. 1; 
FIG. 3 is a front View of the base shown in FIG. 1; 
FIG. 4 is a plan view of the base shown in FIG. 1; 
FIG. 5 is a front and side perspective view of an as 

sembled chair utilizing the principles of this invention 
and the base shown in FIG. 1; 
FIG. 6 is an enlarged view showing the manner in which 

the logs of the chair shown in FIG. 5 are secured to one 
another, certain parts thereof being broken away to 
better show this structure; and \ 
FIG. 7 is a front view of one of the logs utilized in the 

chair shown in FIG. 5. 
Brie?y, this invention relates to a unit of furniture, 

such as a chair, including a base having a ?oor-engaging 
member. A front weight supporting brace is positioned 
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generally above the front of this member and a back 
weight supporting brace is positioned generally above 
the back thereof. Elongated connecting rods extend be 
tween the front of the member and the ends of the front 
brace. Elongated connecting rods extend between the 
back of said member and the ends of the, back 
brace.- Additional elongated connecting rods extend be 
tween the interior of the member and generally the mid 
dlesof the front and back braces. A plurality of logs 
are positioned adjacent one another forming support for 
a person. Means are provided securing these logs in this 
position of support and further means are provided to 
secure them to the front and back braces. 

Referring more speci?cally to the drawings, the refer 
ence numeral 1 designates a unit of furniture, a chair in 
the embodiment shown, embodying the principles of this 
invention (FIG. 5).» The chair 1 includes a base 2 and 
seat 40, the seat 40 comprised of a plurality of individual 
logs 41. 
The base 2 will now be described in detail and is best 

shown in FIGS. 14. The base 2 includes a ?oor-engag 
ing member comprised of a pair of generally U-shaped 
members 3, suitably secured together in back-to-back re 
lationship. A suitable spacing means 4 is positioned be 
tween the bight portions 5 of the U-shaped ?oor-engaging 
members 3 to eliminate binding and assure a rigid, noise 
free connection. The legs 6 of the members 3 spread 
slightly outwardly from their respective bight portions 5. 
A front weight supporting brace 10 is positioned gen 
erally above the ends of one of the members 3 and a back 
weight supporting brace 11 is positioned generally above 
the ends of the legs of the other of said members. 

Elongated connecting rods 20 extend between each end 
of the ‘front brace '10 to the respective end of the leg 6 of 
the member 3 therebelow. Elongated connecting rods 21 
extend from the middle of the front brace 10 to each end 
of the bight portion 5 of the member 3 positioned there 
below. Elongated connecting rods 22 extend from each 
end of the back brace 11 to the respective end of the leg 6 
of the ?oor~engaging member 3 positioned therebelow. 
Elongated connecting rods 23 extend from the middle of 
the back brace 11 to each end of the bight portion 5 of 
the member 3 positioned therebelow. The rods 22 and 
23 are of a length greater than the rods 20 and '21, thereby 
positioning the back brace :11 at a height greater than that 
of the front brace '10. It should be understood, that the 
term “rod” includes either solid or tubelike elements and 
is not limited to any particular cross-sectional con?gura 
tion. The rods 20, 21, 22 and 23 are fabricated from'a 
material exhibiting su?icient strength and rigidity, yet 
exhibiting a degree of ?exibility. These rods are secured 
into the members 3 and the braces v10 and 1-1 by a suitable 
means, such as extending into ‘openings therein and a?ixed 
in position by means of an epoxy glue. At the ends of 
front brace 10, tubelike elements 12 ‘are suitably secured. 
At the ends of back brace 11, tubelike elements 13 are 
suitably secured. The purpose and function of the ele 
ments 12 and 13 will be described hereinafter. 

It will be seen from FIGS. 1-4 that the elongated 
connecting rods 20 and 21 de?ne generally the outlines 
of one pentahedron and the rods 22 and 23 de?ne- the 
outlines of a second pentahedron. These two penta 
hedrons bear against one another along one oomrnon 
edge. The positioning of the rods 21 and 23 provide 
one triangular face for each of the pentahedrons, the 
braces 10 and 11 de?ning the tops thereof. Thus, ex 
ceptional vertical load supporting strength is provided, 
yet, the braces being able to pivot slightly about their 
middles. This provides ideal ?exibility at load points 
for a seat mounted thereon. A seat especially adapted 
to be mounted on such a base will now be described in 
detail. 
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The seat 40 includes a plurality of individual logs 41, 
positioned adjacent one another and secured together 
(FIG. 5). In the embodiment shown, the logs 41 are 
of identical construction and include a frame 42, the 
ends thereof bent to form tubelike elements 43 adjacent 
the tops thereof (FIG. 7). The logs are provided with 
a padding and covering as shown in FIGS. 5 and 7 to 
complete the structure thereof. Flexible cables 45 are 
provided for insertion through the tubelike elements 43 
of each log 41 and the tubelike elements 12 and 13 on 
the braces 10 and 11 respectively. Each cable 45 in 
cludes a threaded socket 46, a cap 47 and a bolt 48 
(FIG. 6). Thus, cables 45 are passed through the tube 
like elements 12 on the front brace 10 and through the 
tubelike elements 43 on successive frames 42 of ad 
jacent logs 41, associated tubelike elements 43 also en 
veloping elements 12. Upon passing cables 45 through 
all of the logs 41 and through the elements 13 of the 
back brace 11, the caps 47 are positioned over the 
sockets 46 and the bolts 48 rotated within the threaded 
sockets to draw up each cable. Rotation of the bolts 
‘48 draws the cables tightly through the logs 41, a?ixing 
them tightly against one another and in a contoured 
position of support, de?ned by the positioning of the 
tubelike elements 12 and 13 on the respectivev front and 
back braces 11 and 12. Thus, tightening of the cables 
45 completely secures the legs 41 into a position of sup 
port and to and above the base 2. Due to the positioning 
of the tubelike elements 43 adjacent the tops of the ends 
of the logs, loads imposed upon the logs will not re 
sult in pinching, even though the logs ?ex together with 
the base. 

It will now be seen that this invention has provided 
a unique base, seat and means for securing the seat and 
the base together. A minimum number of different com 
ponents are utilized in the assembly of the chair. Thus, 
both fabrication and assembly are simpli?ed. The base 
is both of unique design and function. Flexibility is 
ineherently provided for maximum comfort when sitting 
or moving in the chair. Yet, the base provides rigid 
support through a structure free of cumbersome appear 
ance and bulk. The unique cooperation between the 
seat formed of logs and the base, in the manner of at 
taching the logs together and the logs to the base, creates 
a chair of exceptional comfort and simplicity of design. 
While only one embodiment of this invention has been 

shown and described, it may be possible to practice the 
invention through the utilization of certain other em 
bodiments without departing from the spirit and scope 
of this invention. Such other embodiments are to be 
included as part of this invention unless the following 
claims speci?cally state otherwise. 
We claim: 
1. A base for a unit of furniture, comprising: a ?oor 

engaging member; a front weight supporting brace posi 
tioned generally above the front of said member; a back 
weight supporting brace positioned generally above the 
back of said member; elongated connecting rods extending 
between said front of said member and the ends of said 
front brace; elongated connecting rods extending between 
said back of said member and the ends of said back brace; 
and elongated connecting rods connecting the interior of 
said member and generally the middles of said front and 
back braces. 

2. A base for a unit of furniture as de?ned in claim 1, 
said elongated rods connecting said member to said back 
brace being of greater length than said elongated rods 
connecting said member to said front brace. 

3. A base for a unit of furniture as de?ned in claim 2, 
said member shaped to the general con?guration of an H. 

4. A base for a unit of ‘furniture, comprising:_ a pair of 
generally U-shaped ?oor-engaging members, the bight 
portions of said members secured together in back-to-back 
relationship; a front weight supporting brace positioned 
generally above the ends of the legs of one of said me111— 
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4. 
bers; a back weight supporting brace positioned gen 
erally above the ends of the legs of the other of said mem 
bers; elongated connecting rods extending between ‘the 
ends of said front brace and the ends of said legs of said 
one member; elongated connecting rods extending between i 
the ends of said back brace and the ends of said legs‘of ' 
said other member; elongated connecting rods extending 
between the middle of said front brace and said bight por 
tion of said one member; and elongated connecting rods 
extending between the middle of said back brace and said 
bight portion of said other member. 

5. A base for a unit of furniture as de?ned in claim 4,: 
said elongated rods connecting said other member to' said 
back brace being of a length greater than said elongated 
rods connecting said one member to said front brace. 

6. A base for a unit of furniture as de?ned in claim 5,‘ 
said elongated rods connecting generally the middle of 
said back brace to said other member extending to the 
ends of said bightportion of said other member and said. 
elongated rods connecting generally the middle of said 
front brace to said one member extending to the ends‘ of 
said bight portion of said one member. 

7. A base for a unit of furniture as de?ned in claim 6,, 
the legs of each of said members spreading outwardly of 
respective bight portions thereof. 

8. A base for a unit of furniture, comprising: struc 
tural elements de?ning generally a pair of pentahedrons; 
each of said pentahedrons having a ?rst surface for en~‘ 
gaging the ?oor, one edge of each of said ?rst surfaces 
positioned adjacent one another; and only one of the other 
of said surfaces of each of said pentahedrons being tri—: 
angular, each of said triangular surfaces having a com 
mon edge with said adjacent edges of said ?rst surfaces. 

9. A base for a unit of furniture as de?ned in claim 8,‘ 
one of said pentahedrons being of a height greater than 
the other. 

10. A base for a unit of furniture as de?ned in claim 9, 
elongated rods de?ning vertical edges of each of said 
pentahedrons. 

11. A chair, comprising: a base, said base having a floor 
engaging member and front and back weightsupporting 
elements; means interconnected between said member 
and said elements yieldingly positioning said elements‘ 
above said member; a plurality of logs positioned ad 
jacent one another forming support for a person; ?exible 
cables passing through the ends of each of said logs posi 
tioning said logs adjacent one another; and said cables 
secured to said weight supporting elements of said base, 
thereby positioning said logs above said base. 

12. A chair as de?ned in claim 11, each of said logs . 
including a frame having tubelike receptacles for said 
cables at its ends. 

13. A chair as de?ned in claim 12, each of said logs 
being identical, said receptacles positioned at the tops 
of said ends of said frames. 

14. A chair, comprising: a base; said base having a 
?oor-engaging member; a front weight supporting brace 
positioned generally above the front of said member;_a 
back weight supporting brace positioned generally above 
the back of said member; elongated connecting rods ex 
tending between said front of said member and the ends‘ 
of said front brace; elongated connecting rods extending 
between said back of said member and the ends of said 
back brace; elongated connecting rods connecting the in 
terior of said member and generally the middles of said 
front and back braces; said elongated rods connecting 
said member to said back brace being of greater length 
than said elongated rods connecting said member to said 
front brace; a plurality of logs positioned adjacent one 
another forming support for a person; means securing 
said logs in said position of support; and means securing 
said logs to said front and back braces. 

15. A chair, comprising: a base, said base having a 
?oor-engaging member; a front weight supporting brace 
positioned generally above the front of said. member; a 
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back weight supporting brace positioned generally above 
the back of said member; elongated connecting rods ex 
tending between said front of said member and the ends 
of said front brace; elongated connecting rods extending 
between said back of said member and the ends of said 
back brace; elongated connecting rods connecting the in 
terior ‘of said member and generally the middles of said 
front and back braces; said elongated rods connecting 
said member to said back brace being of greater length 
than said elongated rods connecting said member to said 
front brace; a plurality of logs forming support for a 
person; each of said logs including a fname having gen 
erally tubelike elements adjacent the ends thereof; ?ex 
ible cables passing through said elements securing said 
logs together; and tubelike elements on said front and 
back braces receiving said cables, thereby securing said 
logs to and above said base. 

16. A chair as de?ned in claim 15, said member 
shaped to the general con?guration of an H. 

17. A chair, comprising: a base; said base having a 
pair of generally U-shaped ?oor-engaging members, the 
bight portions of said members secured together in back 
to-back relationship; a front weight supporting brace posi 
tioned generally above the ends of the legs of one of said 
members; a back weight supporting brace positioned gen 
erally above the ends of the legs of the other of said 
members; elongated connecting rods extending between 
the ends of said front brace and the ends of said legs 
of said one member; elongated connecting rods extending 
between the ends of said back brace and the ends of said 
legs of said other member; elongated connecting rods ex 
tending between the middle of said front brace and said 
bight portion of said one member; elongated connecting 
rods extending between the middle of said back brace 
and said vbight portion of said other member; said 
elongated rods connecting said member to said back brace 
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being of greater length than said elongated rods con 
necting said member to said front brace; a plurality of logs 
forming support for a person; each of said logs includ 
ing a frame having generally tubelike elements adjacent 
the ends thereof; ?exible cables passing through said ele 
ments securing said logs together; and tubelike elements 
‘on said front and back braces receiving said cables, thereby 
securing said logs to and above said base. 

18. A chair as de?ned in claim 13, said elongated rods 
connecting generally the middle of said back brace to said 
other member extending to the ends of said bight por 
tion of said other member and said elongated rods con 
necting generally the middle ‘10f said front brace to said 
one member extending to the ends of said bight portion 
‘of said one inember. 

19. A chair as de?ned in claim 14, the legs of each of 
said members spreading outwardly of respective bight por 
tions thereof. 

20. A chair as de?ned in claim 13, each of said logs 
being of identical construction and said frames including 
padding and a covering. 
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